Parent/Guardian with Admin Zoom Meeting

March 24, 2020

+ Please mute your volume...
+ To allow for everyone to login successfully, we will start the presentation at about 6:05...
Thank you!

+ You're Appreciated!!!

+ We'll go over important info, then do the Q & A portion!
Flatten the Curve!

# of cases

Without Protective Measures

Healthcare system capacity

With Protective Measures

Time since first case

Adapted from CDC / The Economist
Cougars, stay connected!

@cmms.cougs
Cougar Mountain Middle School
@CMCougs

betheisd.org/cmms
Communication

+ Weekly S’MORE Review – [https://www.smore.com/yc58r](https://www.smore.com/yc58r)
+ Emails
+ Website Review – [www.bethelsd.org/cmms](http://www.bethelsd.org/cmms)
+ Canvas Announcements
+ Robo Calls
+ Q & A Sessions – Will be responsive to needs
What we need from our amazing CMMS students

- Please make sure your student has taken the **SURVEY**, still looking for about 200 students...
- Check email and Canvas announcements every morning and evening!
- Stay on top of their learning, communicate with teachers, advocate for their needs!
- Get into a healthy routine!
Online Learning Talking Points

+ Zoom - Expectations
  + School appropriate behavior, language, pictures, clothing, actions
  + Muted unless teacher asks you to share/speak
  + “Raise Hand” if you would like to ask a question/share information
  + Use chat function for on-topic discussions only
  + Actual name as screen name
  + You may not record or take pictures of any Zoom meetings, and you may not post or use any Zoom meeting content. Keep in mind two-party consent, this applies in Zoom meetings too!
Online Learning Talking Points

- Nearly all students are familiar with the various platforms we’ll use such as Canvas, Pear Deck, Common Lit, Khan Academy, etc.
- Learning curve is more about learning to follow detailed written instructions, tend to skip over those!
- We are expecting about 30 minutes of work per day/per class
- Expect an email response within 24 hours from all staff
- iPad TECH Help Survey
Online Learning Talking Points

+ SWITCH TO SPRING CANVAS COURSES!

How to switch to Spring Courses on Canvas App

1. Open the Canvas App (it should look similar to this but with different classes depending on your student’s teachers).
Online Learning Talking Points

+ SWITCH TO SPRING CANVAS COURSES!

2. Press “Edit”, then this menu will appear.

3. Classes that are “starred” are the ones your student will see on their main page. Have them “star” ones they need and “unstar” ones they don’t need to see.

*Classes that they need will have a “S” in their name indicating “Spring” courses. Students should also keep courses with a “YR” in their name as these are courses they have for the whole year.
Chat Function

Raise Your Hand

Taking notes on slides that will be shared...
Resources to Reliable Sources for Information

- https://www.tpchd.org/home
- https://www.doh.wa.gov/

Key Emails:

- bacorpuz@bethelsd.org Brittany Corpuz, Principal
- preid@bethelsd.org Paul Reid, Assistant Principal
- bgates@bethelsd.org Brenda Gates, Secretary
Your Support is Much Appreciated!